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Intro
oduction
Glenccoe Park Distrrict summer camp
c
program
ms provide a w
wide selectio
on of experien
nces for
particcipants 2 to 16 years old. A variety of acctivities take place in a typ
pical camp weeek, includingg
swimming, crafts, nature aware
eness, games,, sports, speccial events, fieeld trips, cookkouts, and
theme
e days. Camp
ps are structured to provide opportunit ies for childreen to make new friends,
grow,, learn, discovver, and, mosst importantlyy, to have funn within their surroundingss.
This summer could
d be described as a year off successful trransition for tthe summer ccamp
program. In additiion to an entiirely new full‐‐time staff ovverseeing Glencoe Park Disstrict camps
h number of new part‐ttime staff inccluding
from the summer of 2015, there was also a high
counsselors, head counselors,
c
an
nd camp directors. With sstaff new to their positionss, it provided
the op
pportunity to
o take a fresh approach and to make im
mprovements to the prograam. From
small details like drop‐off and pick‐up
p
procedures, to new
w field trips, tto places like the
Schau
umburg Boom
mers baseball game, the caamp experien ce in 2016 haad a new and innovative
feel while
w
at the saame time, maaintaining the
e high standarrds of servicee and communication that
have existed in pre
evious years.
The caamp season began
b
on June 6 with a
week of Summer’ss Beginning an
nd Safety
Town camps. The full
f schedule of camp
offerings began on
n June 13 and went eight
weekss, concluding on August 2.. The camp
seaso
on concluded the week of August
A
8‐
12 witth the Summer’s End camp and
anoth
her offering of Safety Town
n.
Camp
p staff had a number
n
of ove
erarching
goals that were earmarked heading into
the 20
016 camp seaason. The goaals were
create
ed with a viso
on of providin
ng an
excep
ptional experience for the residents
of Gle
encoe.








Provide a safe and fun camp experience for every parrticipant
Exxceed camper and parent expectationss with the hig hest levels off customer seervice and
quality programming
er and offer a variety of exxperiences
Provide activities that engage the campe
d solution orie
ented when weather
w
or otther factors d
dictate a chan
nge in schedule
Be flexible and
or planned acttivities
evelop our maarketing/PR strategies
s
to iincrease enro
ollment and m
minimize
Continue to de
caancellations
Se
eek opportun
nities to continue to build authentic
a
relaationships beetween staff, campers, and
d
faamilies througgh open liness of communication.
Id
dentify and ovvercome barrriers and road
dblocks that m
may hinder caamp participaation or
decrease the le
evel of service provided
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Camp Descriptions and Overview
Glencoe Park District puts an emphasis on providing summer camps for children of all ages.
Staff has acknowledged that parents sign their children up for camp for a variety of reasons such
as social development, exposure to new experiences, the opportunity for adventure, or simply
out of the necessity for childcare during the summer months. The variety in age offerings, time
offerings, and weeks of camp offered have taken into consideration the constantly evolving
family schedule and the need to accommodate many different situations.
In addition to these descriptions, all camps offered a number of additional services. This
summer, Marla’s Brown Bag Lunch company provided a meal option to all campers. This service
allowed parents to sign‐up online to have a lunch delivered to their child at camp every day in
lieu of sending them with a traditional sack lunch. The services of the North Suburban Special
Recreation Association were also offered for every camp. NSSRA coordinates with the Glencoe
Park District to provide inclusion companions for any camper with a disability or special needs.
Additionally, NSSRA staff led a camp training session on inclusion services, behavior
management, and disability awareness. Finally, Glencoe Park District Scholarship Program was
available to provide an opportunity for recreation for anyone with a financial barrier to
participation.
The following is a brief description of each camp including age demographic served and a
summary of what participants can expect.
Summer’s Beginning and Summer’s End
These two camps serve as the “bookends” to the traditional summer camp program. These
camps are offered the week prior to and the week after the regular camp season to
accommodate parents that need childcare during those weeks or participants that want to start
the camp experience early or extend it later into the season. These programs serve participants
from kindergarten through fifth grade and provide them a traditional camp experience during a
time when camp is not traditionally offered. Fieldtrips included waterparks, bowling, and a trip
to an ice rink.
Safety Town
Safety town mirrors the schedule of Summer’s Beginning and Summer’s End with offerings the
week before and the week after traditional camps. However, Safety Town serves younger camp
participants who are ages 4‐5. This camp focuses on instilling confidence in the young campers
through exposure to safety related topics and places including crossing the street and sign
recognition to visits from Public Safety and Beach Lifeguards.
Teddy, Panda, and Koala Bear Camps
The “Bear‐themed” preschool camps serve the following age groups.




Teddy Bear Camp: Age 2 (9:15‐11:15am daily)
Panda Bear Camp: Age 3 (9:00‐11:30am daily)
Koala Bear Camp: Age 4 (9:00‐1:00pm daily)
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These
e camps utilize a mixture of
o seasonal staaff and presc hool teachers to ensure a safe
enviro
onment focussed on child development
d
. The Teddy B
Bear Camp un
nderstands th
he attention
and se
ensitivity nee
eded for first time
t
camperss. The Pandaa Bear Camp ttakes the nexxt step in
expossure to campss with more exposure
e
to in
ndoor and ouutdoor activitiies. The Koalas Camp
offerss a slightly lon
nger day than
n the other tw
wo camps andd takes the exxtra step of exxposing
campers to off‐site
e field trips. The
T shortened camp days assist in a sm
mooth transitiion to the
c
get older
o
as well as
a full day kinndergarten.
camp program as children
Kinde
er Korner Cam
mp
Geare
ed for kinderggarteners, this camp offerss a variety of activities inclluding cookin
ng, singing,
games, and crafts based on a weekly
w
theme.. The Kinder Korner camp
p day runs from 9:00‐
1:00p
pm. Staff take
es campers on
n field trips and visits the bbeach on a w
weekly basis. The “Stay and
d
Play” option for this camp, as well
w as the Beaar Camps, givves campers tthe option to extend their
d
day until 3:00pm iff needed or desired.
Camp
p Sun Fun & Camp
C
Adventture
Sun Fun and Camp
p Adventure are
a the signatture camps
e Glencoe Parrk District. Th
hese program
ms serve
of the
particcipants in firstt through thirrd grade (Sun Fun) and
fourth
h and fifth graade (Camp Ad
dventure). A normal
camp day begins at 8:45am with drop off. From there
it’s eitther off to a field
f
trip to pllaces like watter parks,
arcades, professional sporting events,
e
or a day around
o activities planned and exxecuted by
Takifff Center full of
the se
easonal camp
p staff. By the
e end of the day
d at
3:00p
pm, campers should
s
be wo
orn out from an
a action‐
packe
ed day of activvities with their friends in their
assign
ned groups. The
T camp includes two ove
ernighters
at the
e Takiff Cente
er.
Action Quest
A
Quest Camp
C
serves the
t older cam
mp
The Action
popullation of sixth
h through ninth graders. The
T most poppular aspect o
of this program
m is
adverrtising a camp
p that is alwayys “on the go”. Action Qu est campers spend most o
of their days
away from their ho
ome base at the
t Watts Cen
nter by goingg on field tripss that includee a Cubs
e, numerous water
w
parks, and
a even Gre
eat America. This camp alsso visits the b
beach
Game
frequently during the
t day for sw
wimming, sailling, and kayaaking and also
o spends two
o overnight
outinggs at the Beach camping in
n tents. Camp runs daily ffrom 9:15am‐‐3:15pm.
Counsselor‐In‐Train
ning (CIT)
The CIT
C Camp com
mbines a hybriid of camper experiences aand camp staaff experiencees. In addition
to pro
oviding the paarticipants of this camp a fun
f and enjoyyable summeer of field trips and
activitties, this camp also puts a focus on preparing pseuddo‐staff memb
bers for a job
b on the camp
p
staff team
t
at Glenccoe Park District. CITs rece
eive training aat the beginning of the seaason similar tto
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that of the camp counselors. CITs are then assigned to lead counselors and camp groups spread
across all of Glencoe Park District and charged with assisting the camp staff in daily camp
operations. In turn, camp staff provides feedback and mentorship. Counselors‐in‐Training
receive an evaluation from the camp director at the end of the session highlighting personal
strengths and areas to improve upon in order to become the idea candidate for a camp position
in the future.

Marketing and Promotion
A significant amount of time and energy is placed into properly marketing and prompting the
wide variety of summer camp offerings offered each year through Glencoe Park District. This
year, instead of duplicating camp descriptions in both the winter and spring/summer brochure,
staff opted to publish a 5‐page camp preview in the winter brochure and a 10‐page detailed
camp guide in the spring/summer brochure. The winter Camp Preview included general session
dates and camp descriptions along with quotes from parents. Residents were encouraged to
look online for specific camp details, including session options and early bird discounts.
Camp registration began two weeks after the Winter Program Guide was mailed on December 2.
An Early Bird Discount was offered from December 2 through February 29, which was marketed
using email blasts, flyers, and posters. Information was also posted on the Glencoe Park District
website, TV system, and on sponsored social media posts. Special event attendees were given
flyers at events, which were also distributed to program participants. Staff also included camp
articles in the summer Glencoe Quarterly and the Summer Sampler, a 4‐page mailer with a
variety of programming options sent to residents.
Paid ads included a general advertisement in the Chicago North Shore Convention and Visitor
Bureau Visitor’s Guide as well as a 400‐word article and ad in the Glencoe Quarterly Camp
Guide. At the end of the summer, a survey was sent to all parents, which we will utilize parent
comments from to fuel future marketing pieces. New for this year, staff also had camp
counselors write postcards to their campers, which will be mailed to them in the winter along
with promotional materials for the 2017 camp season. Please see Appendix B for samples of
marketing materials.

Staffing and Staff Training
Glencoe Park District prides itself on hiring hardworking, motivated, and energetic staff
members. This summer, the camp staff included over 65 individuals working as seasonal camp
directors, camp head counselors, and camp counselors. Camp Directors, with the full‐time staff,
are responsible for the day‐to‐day lesson planning of the camp program as well as
communication with parents throughout the day. The Camp Directors are the primary
leadership positions that are on‐site day in and day out. Head Counselors report to the Camp
Directors and are responsible for the oversight of the Camp Counselors. Head Counselors work
to help counselors problem‐solve throughout the day, as well as provide mentoring and
feedback. Camp Counselors are the staff members that interact with the campers on a constant
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basis throughout the summer. Their focus iss to develop sstrong relatio
onships with ccampers,
de a fun summ
mer, and always keep safe
ety at the foreefront.
provid
2016 Camp Directo
ors
 Sun Fun: Autumn
A
Eberw
wein & Talia Kohan
K
 Camp Adventure: Madd
die Head
 Action Que
est: Matt Larm
more
 Counselor In Training (C
CITs): Jon Pranian
A largge focus of tim
me and effortt is spent on pre‐season
p
traaining of cam
mp staff. All caamp staff
memb
bers go throu
ugh over 16 hours of training that is preesented by full‐time Camp Managers,
Directtor of Recreattion and Facilities, Executiive Director, aand other meembers of thee Glencoe Parrk
Districct full‐time te
eam. Additionally, staff haad weekly meeetings to refrresh topics diiscussed at th
he
pre‐se
eason trainingg or to address issues or concerns that came up thro
oughout the week.
Camp
p staff is not only
o taught Gllencoe Park District
D
camp procedures including safeety, first aid,
reporrting, camper supervision, and proper in
nteraction wiith campers, b
but also wayss to provide
memo
orable experiences for cam
mpers like com
ming up with innovative ggames, keepin
ng campers
entertained duringg transitions, interacting with
w parents, aand ways to d
develop relationships with
h
campers. The train
ning is also sitte specific, so that camp sttaff can get faamiliar with the site they
will be
e working at. The trainingg consists of a combinationn of a PowerPPoint presenttation, group
activitties, hands‐on practice, discussion, and
d role‐playingg scenarios.
In addition
n to basic cam
mp training,
camp stafff attends the Summer
Employee Orientation led by
Executive D
Director Lisa Sheppard. At
this trainin
ng, Lisa, alongg with guest
speaker Brrian Wismer, welcomed
staff to thee Glencoe Parrk District
team, expllained the SPIRIT values
that embo
ody the agenccy, and
impressed upon staff ju
ust how
important their jobs aree. Camp
Directors aand Head Cou
unselors also
attended a five hour Leadership
p Staff Trainin
ng this seasonn. In this training, the lead
dership staff
e
to maany challenging scenarios they would faace this summ
mer includingg staff
was exposed
discip
pline, dealing with upset paatrons/participants, and c reating a cultture of accountability, and
d
success among the
e counselors.

Chan
nges Made
e for the 20
016 Camp Season
Each year,
y
Glencoe
e Park Districtt staff examin
nes and analyyzes successes and areas o
of
impro
ovement from
m the most recent camp se
eason in an efffort to consttantly improve the
experrience for eve
ery camper an
nd family. This year providded a unique opportunity in that all
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three full‐time camp managers had not been on staff in the summer of 2015, so not only were
recommendations from past staff members able to be implemented, but a fresh perspective and
set of ideas allowed for many new opportunities this year.
Kinder Korner & Bear Camps
Under the direction of Naomi Garvett, the Early Childhood Program Manager, the Bear Camps
saw changes in a variety of areas. There were a number of new entertainers that were booked
for shows that took place on the Takiff lawn. These new entertainers kept the Tots‐n‐Tunes
events for campers and families new and exciting. Additionally, the Marla’s Lunch Program,
which provides lunches for campers in lieu of bringing their own lunch, was offered to the
Kinder Korner campers (however, not many children took advantage of this new lunch option).
Other implemented changes were based off survey results collected in 2015. The number of
trips to the Beach for the Koala Camp was reduced from three trips to two. Ironically, this
summer there was a demand for more beach trips than two per week. A change also based off
participant feedback from 2015 was the move of Kinder Korner camp drop‐off and pick‐up to
the main entrance of Takiff Center. With other camp car lines moving off‐site and a congested
front parking lot, this change was very successful. Finally, a “Stay and Play” option was extended
to the Kinder Korner campers. The camp day ends at 1:00pm, but to prepare these children for
full day kindergarten, the extra programming was offered until 3:00pm daily.
Sun Fun and Camp Adventure
Stephani Briskman, the new Program Manager of Youth Camps and Programs, brought a unique
perspective of Sun Fun and Camp Adventure camps, as she served as the seasonal camp director
since 2013. She was able to use this experience to implement a number of operational changes
for 2016.
New field trips were added such as a trip to Funtopia’s indoor climbing wall facility, Schaumburg
Boomers Game, Go Bananas!’s indoor arcade and amusement park, and Skokie Water
Playground. One of last year’s least popular field trip, Rainbow Falls Water Park, was removed.
Also new in 2016, was the offering of two overnighter opportunities. Previously, the camps had
offered just one overnight event that was meant to give campers an introduction to overnight
camp. Adding a second event allowed campers from both sessions to have an opportunity to
attend these special camp events. There were also some improvements made to the Parent
Night event that is held at the conclusion of summer camp every year. This year it took place at
Watts Park and featured a deejay that played music for the campers to perform choreographed
dances they had learned and practiced in camp.
Action Quest
Chris Pietrini, Manager of Athletics, Sports and Teen Camp, oversaw Action Quest and
Counselor‐In‐Training camps. Action Quest Camp saw only minor changes from 2015 because of
its popularity and track record of success. For safety reasons, water park field trips that were
traditionally held on the first day of each four week session of camp were rescheduled and
instead replaced with trips to the beach. This allowed the camp staff more time to get to know
the campers and to test their swimming abilities in a more controlled environment before
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ventu
uring away fro
om Glencoe. Other field trrips were alsoo improved w
which included
d the
elimin
nation of last year’s two le
east popular field
f
trips, He ller Nature Ceenter and Parr King Mini‐
golf. These trips were
w
replaced
d with additional trips to Laaser Quest an
nd Rainbow FFalls, which
have historically be
een among th
he most popu
ular field tripss. Finally, staff also hosted
d an end of
year survey/ice
s
cre
eam party on the last day of
o camp. Sta ff created a ffestive atmosphere to
solicitt feedback fro
om campers to
t determine what field triips and activiities the children preferred
d
in ord
der to improve the experie
ence for next summer.

2016
6 Year In Review
R
– Highlights
H
and
a Populaar Activitiees
Bear Camps
C
& Kinder Korner
These
e camps mean
n big fun for
campers ages two through five
eflect the com
mmitment to
and re
qualitty programmiing that
characterizes the school‐year
s
early childhood programs. A
his year, much
h
glowing positive th
like otther summerrs, is the
experrienced Camp
p Directors.
Manyy of these stafff members
serve as Glencoe Park
P
District
dergarten
Preschool and Kind
Enrich
hment teache
ers during the
e school year.. This group oof staff was aable to plan a mix of
outdo
oor play, creative expressio
on times, and
d games. Stafff lesson plan
ns with specifiic goals of
promoting friendsh
hips, learningg, and of courrse fun.
One of
o the most memorable
m
daays for this camp was the l ast day of thee year. The im
mpact of a
and activitiess is recognizeed through the reactions o
great summer of programming
p
of the camperrs
when they realize that the seasson is over and they must ppart ways witth staff and frriends they
nother day th
hat was a highhlight of the ccamp season was the trip
have become so close with. An
e Buffalo Grovve Spray and Playground. Campers hadd such a good
d time on thiss field trip
to the
becau
use they were
e able to play in the water safely and inndependentlyy while using m
many
different interactivve water toyss and spray fe
eatures. Pare nts also liked
d this field trip
p because it
o be exposed to water witthout the appprehension off swimming in
n a large pool.
allowed children to
With the experiencced staff, and
d a full summer of age apppropriate outiings and activvities, the
on to Glencoee Park Districct
camp program for these young participants creates a greeat introductio
camps. Through a loving and nurturing men
ntality as well as creative aand learning‐b
based
programming, thesse camps are very well recceived by the community!
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Sun Fun and Camp Adventure
A highlight of these two camps every year is the “camper’s choice” set of activities. These times
allow for campers to break up into groups and spend time doing activities that specific groups of
campers enjoy which might include sports, crafts, or other special interest games. Another
highlight is the Sun Fun Camp swim lessons. These swim lessons, built into the cost of the
program, utilize the Recreation Center in Highland Park for swim lessons for first, second, and
third graders.
Sun Fun’s field trips are another highlight of a busy camp schedule. Trips to Glencoe Beach,
water parks, bowling, Lincoln Park Zoo, and much more add variety and excitement to each
week of camp. Camp Adventure also goes on trips which include Action Territory, Rainbow Falls
Waterpark, Jelly Belly Factory in Pleasant Prairie, and more. A camp favorite is the overnighter
at Takiff Center, which takes place after the regular camp day and includes evening
entertainment, dinner, movie, and special activities.
One item of note this summer was the large number of new staff members. In addition to Camp
Manager Stephani Briskman being new to her role, there were also three new Camp Directors,
two new Head Counselors, and number of new front line counselors. Leadership staff invested a
significant amount of time in staff training and hands on day to day oversight early in the camp
season to ensure a smooth staff transition and a safe and fun summer.
Action Quest & CITs
The Action Quest Camp has the reputation of being a “traveling camp” with off‐site activities
planned every day, but Thursday. The highlight is the overnight Beach Campouts at Glencoe
Beach that take place once every four week session. The campers go kayaking, make a fire, and
spend the night sleeping in tents on the Beach. While this season provided an amazing
experience, staff will be moving the campout to Fridays instead of Thursdays next year as many
of the campers and members of the staff are very tired the next day after not getting much
sleep the night before.
Another very popular trip is the Great America trip, which is also planned for each four‐week
session. On this day, the campers have an extended day so they can spend more time at the
theme park. Along with Camp Adventure Campers, Action Quest Camp headed to Wrigley Field
on July 15 to see the Cubs beat the Texas Rangers 6‐0.
Unlike Camp Adventure and Sun Fun, Action Quest had a large number of returning staff, which
provided continuity to those who were returning from camp the previous years. For this reason
staff was able to develop some strong connections with campers, which was very apparent on
the last day of camp when campers and parents when out of their way to give their appreciation
to staff for all their efforts throughout the summer.
The Counselor‐In‐Training (CIT) program is based out of Takiff Center. In addition to CIT’s being
assigned to help at Early Childhood Camp, Camp Adventure, and Sun Fun, they also get to have
some fun of their own. The CIT campers go on two “CIT only” field trips as a reward for their
hard work and help throughout the summer. This year, CIT’s went to Vernon Hills Waterpark
Page |9
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and Wheeling
W
Watterpark, wherre they had th
he opportunitty to bond an
nd spend timee with one
anoth
her.

Plan
nning for Su
ummer 20
017
After a fun and succcessful 2016
6 camp
on, staff is able to look for ways
w
to
seaso
impro
ove the camp experience both
b
from an
intern
nal and procedural perspective as well
as to improve the customer exp
perience.
Wherre possible, sttaff will work with one
anoth
her to develop
p more consisstency in
camp procedures from
f
parent perspective
p
dless of age or
o type of cam
mp.
regard
Below
w are some off the changess that staff
will be
e investigatin
ng this winter.
Bear Camps
C
 Increase co
ommunicatio
on or give out stickers to innform parentss about upcoming camp
themes an
nd events
ounds to provvide more exp
posure to water for youngg
 Add additional fieldtrips to spray gro
w
still stayying in a safe environment
e
campers while
Bear campers
 Create an extended dayy lunch option for Teddy B
C
where
e parents havee the option of coming with their
 Have a “Paarent Day at Camp”
campers to
o enjoy a dayy at camp with
h them
p Adventure
Sun Fun and Camp
o
swim le
essons locatio
ons and optio ns for Sun Fu
un Campers
 Research other
e the possibility of adding swim lessonss for Camp Ad
dventure
 Investigate
oice, so that
i
“Clubs” for
f 2017 insteead of havingg camper’s cho
 Allow campers to split into
e doing activities they are passionate about
children caan spend time
 Add at leasst two new field trips and eliminate thee least populaar ones
ool to camps for the first
 Review and work to improve the transition from summer scho
n
half of the camp season
Action Quest
outs to Fridayss instead of TThursdays to aavoid having tired staff an
nd
 Move overrnight campo
campers
ox game
 Add a trip to a White So
er days on cam
mpus at Wattts. Add addit ional field trips or spend time at Takiff
 Have fewe
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Counselor In Training
 Focus more on developing the CIT’s into future District employees through training at
the beginning of the season as well as throughout camp
 Investigate limiting enrollment to 8th – 10th graders and splitting the program into a
training intensive CIT program for older campers and a more fun based CIT program for
younger campers
All Camps
 Get Glencoe Park District issued backpacks for all campers to carry belongings and make
campers more visible and identifiable
 Have a “Camp Reunion Day” over holiday break where campers get to see one another
as well as some of their counselors and use this event as a registration kick off night
 Increase group activities, staff‐led problem‐solving activities, and hands‐on practice in
staff training
 Investigate the use of technology to send pictures and updates to parents throughout
the day

Customer Feedback and Survey Results
At the end of each season, a survey is sent to the families of all the camp participants to solicit
feedback that is used to improve and make changes to the camp program the following year.
This year, 80 camp participants completed the survey, which is created, distributed, and
analyzed using SurveyMonkey. Camp participants were asked questions ranging from the
registration process, to staff, facilities, activities, field trips, and overall experience.
Scores from this survey were consistent with years past. There were slight decreases in some
areas including staff competency and knowledge. Given a large staff transition, staff has done a
strong job maintaining a high quality camp program. On the following pages, a visual summary
of the survey results is presented.
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Appendix A – Camp Participation Information
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Appendix B – Financial Information
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Bear Camps Financial Trends
$105,000
$95,000
$85,000
$75,000
$65,000
$55,000
$45,000
$35,000
$25,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$68,118

$79,153

$84,755

$100,635

Expense

$36,168

$39,395

$44,484

$45,751

Net

$31,950

$39,758

$40,271

$54,884

Kinder Korner Financial Trends
$55,000
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$41,976

$40,087

$46,464

$51,283

Expense

$20,269

$18,582

$23,401

$22,456

Net

$21,707

$21,505

$23,063

$28,827

Safety Town Financial Trends
$5,100
$4,100
$3,100
$2,100
$1,100
$100
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$3,405

$3,717

$3,870

$5,678

Expense

$625

$992

$268

$1,802

$2,780

$2,725

$3,602

$3,876

Net
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Sun Fun Financial Trends
$240,000
$220,000
$200,000
$180,000
$160,000
$140,000
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$193,590

$214,515

$211,881

$229,313

Expense

$127,621

$115,852

$117,780

$112,360

Net

$65,969

$98,663

$94,101

$116,953

Camp Adventure Financial Trends
$120,000
$110,000
$100,000
$90,000
$80,000
$70,000
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000
$20,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$110,392

$95,689

$97,304

$66,452

Expense

$67,570

$47,335

$52,738

$43,017

Net

$42,822

$48,354

$44,566

$23,435

Summer's Beginning/End Financial Trends
$55,000
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
$15,000
$10,000
$5,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$32,541

$36,204

$38,774

$49,563

Expense

$11,805

$13,231

$15,989

$9,494

Net

$20,736

$22,973

$22,785

$40,069
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Action Quest Financial Trends
$105,000
$95,000
$85,000
$75,000
$65,000
$55,000
$45,000
$35,000
$25,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$73,102

$102,121

$102,829

$106,610

Expense

$44,325

$56,708

$58,039

$51,303

Net

$28,777

$45,413

$44,790

$55,307

C.I.T Financial Trends
$32,000
$27,000
$22,000
$17,000
$12,000
$7,000
$2,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$23,133

$25,354

$26,010

$31,312

Expense

$9,437

$3,955

$11,176

$5,850

Net

$13,696

$21,399

$14,834

$25,462

Overall Camp Financial Trends
$680,000
$630,000
$580,000
$530,000
$480,000
$430,000
$380,000
$330,000
$280,000
$230,000
2014 Actual

2015 Actual

2016
Budgeted

2016 Actual

Revenue

$562,615

$610,600

$632,838

$645,264

Expense

$319,045

$306,314

$337,899

$294,945

Net

$243,570

$304,286

$294,939

$350,319
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Appendix C – Camp Schedules
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Appendix D – Marketing Materials
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